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*  Cobra recommends you always wear a helmet while riding. Please never operate your motorcycle while under  
 the influence of alcohol and/or drugs. Enjoy the new look of your motorcycle and please ride safely.  

Items Supplied > 

1 - Freeway Bar 
2 - Black Spacers 
2 - Machined Clamps 
4 - 5/16x ¾ Hex Bolts 
4 - 5/16” Flat Washers 
 

Application > 

SPIRIT 750 01-07 

Instruction Manual > 

Before installing your new Cobra Freeway bar, read all instructions carefully. 
 

1. Remove 6mm bolt from the top of the radiator and set aside for later use. 

2. Remove (2) 10mm bolts from the left footpeg, and the (2) 10mm bolts from the right footpeg and set aside for 
later use. 

3. Remove 8mm bolt from the horn and set aside for later use. 

4. Take Cobra freeway bar with the lower brackets to the rear and lower down over the top of the radiator, make 
sure the top freeway bar mounting bracket slide between radiator & frame. Note: Be careful not to damage the 
radiator. 

5. Start left lower footpeg bolts set aside from step. 2 through original chrome flat washer, footpeg, freeway bar 
mounting bracket and then into the frame, do not tighten at this time. Note: Do not use any inside flat washers 
on the 10mm footpeg bolts being re-installed. 

6. Repeat step. 5 for the installation of the right side. 

7. Start left upper footpeg bolt set aside from step. 2 through the original chrome flat washer, footpeg, provided ¼” 
black spacer and then into the frame, do not tighten at this time. Note: Again do not use any inside flat 
washers on the 10mm footpeg bolts being re-installed. 

8. Repeat step. 7 for the installation of the right side. 

9. Slide one of the supplied machined aluminum clamps around the left frame down tube in front of the engine, then 
slide up into place with upper freeway bar mounting bracket and place (2) 5/16” X ¾” hex bolt & flat washer 
through the upper bracket and into the machined aluminum clamp, do not tighten at this time. 

10. Repeat step. 9 for the installation of the right side. 

11. Tighten (4) 10mm footpeg bolts and then the 5/16” hex bolts on the machined aluminum clamps. Torque all bolts 
to factory torque specifications. 

12. Install 6mm bolt from the radiator set aside from step. 1 and tighten to factory torque specifications. 

13. Install 8mm bolt from the horn set aside from step. 3 and tighten to factory torque specifications. 

14. Press on brake pedal and make sure that there is not any type of interference between the brake pedal 
and the freeway bar! 
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